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Based on the new farm definition (places of 10 or
sore a4!es if at leant $50 worth of'agricultural products were kkld-
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in the reporting year, and places of under 10 acres if at least 5250
.worth of agricilltUral prodbcts sere sold),- 6,501,000 personsfor'31
,Of the nation's population, lived.on farms for the 12-month period
centered,oi April 19784 Althoughtt,he -change in definition caused a
reclassification of apiroximatelf 1,5 million persons from rural farm
to rural nonfarm ftr 1 78, nee' of.thw4reVious defirition indicated
no significant change im farm popilation from the preceding year,
poSsibli signaling that the morathan fifty year 4410111* in far,
population has finally come tO an6d. About 1441 of the farm' '

populationi-was- of Spanish crigin,"compared to 541 of the nonfarm
populotion. Blacks on_/arms reprehlented 544% of the total farm
,Populatign and 1,4% of all Black*, 'The farapdpulation has a,higher
proportion oklihites than thealanfar* popOlation.-Tle sedian'age o4
farm resident's in 1978 waa33.9 yilars4 As compared-with 29.5 years .

for nonfarm resi4entS.,The farm population hid about the same
proportion pl chilliren as the tontttre populatione.t lower 'proportion
cf,young adults, and higher -proportiOn,of siddle-aged-.andalderly
parsons. The sedian incoMe of fars,families, $12,235 in 1977,
continued to laj behind that cf nonfarm families. In 1978, Out of
every 4 agricultdral wage wOrkers ware nonfars'residents. (NEC)
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,Ferm Populetion'of the

INTRODUCTION

The number of persrs living on farms in rural areas averaged
6501,000 for the 12.month 'period Centered on April 1978.
However, this determination depends upon the definition
of a farm. As the Nation has cv,Ioped and grown over the
years and agriculture has than9eI, it has been necessary from
time to time" to change the defi ition of a farm. In view of
increases in price levels lind other changes in the structure of
agricultural operations, various individuals and organizations,
including members of the CensUs Advisory. Committee on
Agriculture Statistics, the Office of Management and Budget,
the Department of Agriculture, and the Department of
C9mmerce, agreed in the mid-1970's that a change in the
definition of a farm was justified. h new definition of a farm
was adopte for the 1974 Census of Agriculture, and is now
being used in various surveys of the Bureau ot the Cens'us
and the Department of Agriculture.

Farm population estimates for 1978 "are prevented using
both the naW (current) definition and the previous farm
definition for -the first time in this report, prepared coopera-

,

United -States: 1978

tively by the Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of
Comrneroe, and the Economics, Statistics, ind Cooperatives
Seryice, U.S. Department of Agriculture. Under the new
definition, the farm population consists of all parsons living
in rural territory on places which in the reporting year had,
or normally would have had, sales of agricultural products of
$1,000 or more. The previous definition, in use since 1660,
defined. farms,as places of 10 or more acres if at least $50
worth of agricultural products were sold in the reporting
year, and places of u4der 10 ecres.if at least $250 worth of
agricultural products were sold.

Besed on theirew farm definition, the number of persons
living on farms in rural areas averaged 6,501,000 for the q-
month period centered on April 1978. About 1 person out
of every 33, Of 3 percent of the Nation's 218 million
People, had a farm residence (table A).

The farm share of the total U.S. population has &dined
fairly steadily for more than half a ceptury. In 1920, when
'the farm population was first identified separately', 30 per-
cent of the Nation's population resided on farms. The
proportion had fallen to 15 percent by 1950, to 5 Oercent

141)44,01. Population ottho United Statse:Utaland Fenn: Aprli Met° WM

(Numbers in thousands)

Farm po pulation

Year
Total

resident
population'

. .

Number
of persons*

. Percent of
total population

4

CURRENT DEFINiTION

1978 217,644 6,501 3.0

PREVIOUS DEFINITION

1978. .117,644 8,005 3.7

1977 215,958 9,806 3.6

1976 214,282 8,253 3.9

1975 212442 8,864 4.2

1,974 211,018 9,264

1973 209,468 9,472 4.5

1972 207i892 .9,610 4.6

1971

1970

, 205,677.

203,235
. .9,425

, 9,712

4.6
4.8,

.

Iltstistates for 1971 through 1978, papered by the 8ureitu of the Census; officill Census count for
1970.

2 FiVe-quarter avatitges elintered on April; see "Definitions and Ixplariations" in appendix.
,t

"..



by 1970, and has now dropped to 3 pdcent using the current
definition.

The change in definition caused a reclassification of ap
,proximately 1.5 million persons froM r mai f a, m to itii al non
farm for 1978. If the previous definition were still being used,'
there would have been an estimated 8,005,000 farm residents
in 1878-e However, this estimate is hot significantly diffelent
in a statistical sense horn 14..1977 'estimate, thus iOcating
no significant change in farm population Ming the previous
definition) born the preceding year. It is possible that this
finding could be a signal that the long-teim (Wilkie in farm
poputiktion has finally come to an end. But, if so, it will
require data fot several additional years to confirm such
a finding. (The apparent but statistically insignificant, in-
crease in the farm population betweeri,1977 and 1978 under
the previous definition, as sbown in table A, is due in part to
a change in the CPS sampl4 design; see appendix B.)

DEMOGRAPHIC.AND SOCIAL
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FARM
POPULATION

Rim., and Spanish origin. The farm population ha's a highin
proportion of Whites than the nonfarm populationand lower /
proportions of Blacks and persons of Spanish origin (table
8). The estimated number of farm residents of Spanish origin
under the current definition was 90,000 in, 1978--roughly
1 percent,of the Spanish origin total. Only about 1.4 percent
Of the farm population was of Slanish origin, comparo
5.7 percent of the nonfarm pop4lation. Blacks on firms
numbered 350,000 in 1ft8-1.4 percent pf a&I.Blacks-and
represented only 5.4 percent of' the total farnpopulation.
The change in farm dpfinition did not significantly alter the
racial or Spanish origin composition of the-farm population.

Age and sex. The median age of,,farm residents in 1978 was
33.8 years, as compared with 29.5 yearS for nonfarm resi,

Table B. Farm and.Nonfarm Population, by. Race and Spanish Oritn: 1978

dents ftable C). he farm population had about the same
[Horne tion of chddien and teenagers as the nonfarin popula
tion, a lowei pr ono, bon of young adults (20 to 34 years),
and helhei ruopor fions of ,middle aged (35 to. 64 years)
and elderly iwisons. Neithei the ago dishibution nor the
median age of the ,fai m populatnm were significantly af
fected by the definitional change

Faini males outnumbered farm females by 291,000 in
1978 There were 109 males on" farms for every 100 females,
whereas there ,wer e only 93 males per 100 females in the
nonfarm potiukitloii. Under -the previous farm definition, the
sex ratio of the farm population was 107, wilich is not
statistically different h om the 109 Ainder the current defini-
tion. Pie lower representation of females in the farm popu-
lation, as compared with the rionfarm popolation, is mUst

onounced in the late- teens and early 20's And again atter
age 60 when women have the highest probabflis of being
single and widowed, respectively. The relatively high -sex
ratios for farm iesulents at these ages probably reflect a'
tendency toward increase(t outmigration of younl.farm
women -as they reach -maturity, and of older farr women
upon widowhood. Women on farms,. in crgnparison with
nonfarm wOmen, are more likely to he married with husband
'present and less likely to be single, separated, divorced,
or widowed.'

ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
FARM POPULATION

Labor force participation. jri 1978, 3:3 million persons or
inrire than three-fifths of the farm population 14 years old
and ei were in the labor force, either empkoyed or seeking
work able 0). The 1978 farm resident laljor force under the

' See Current Population Repoits, Series P-27, No. 51, "Farm
Population Of the United States: 191'7."

(Number s in thbusands.. Figures are five-cplarter, averages centered on Apri 1)

.

Race
.

I
A

Total Farm. Nonf ann

-
I Per ent distribuNon .

Totol Facia . Nonflarm

tiPIF
'

. .
CURRENT IN/TRV1

1I .

1/
All races 2213,467 - 6,501 206,966 000.0 100,0 100.0

White ' 184,806 6,064 178,742 ' 86.6 93.3 86.4
Black 24,757 349 24,408. 11.6 . 5.4 11.8
Spanish origin2 11,791 90 11,701 5.5 1.4 5.7

.

I._
.

PREVIOUi DEFINITION
,

All races ,
'213,467 \1,005 205,462 100.0 '100:0 100.0

White 1841806 ,482 177,324 86.6 93.5 86.1
Black , 24,757 416 24,341 11.6 5.2 11.8
Spinish origIn 11,91 109 11 , 602 5.5 1.4 5. It

1The total U.S. population figure here differs frbm that shown in tabm A because the latter
to the total risident population, whereas this and other tables refer to the civilian
population. - . -

.210ersons of Spanish prisin may.be.of py race .

refers
noninstitutional
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Table C. Farm and Nonfarm Population, by Aga and Sex: 1978
(Numbers in thousands. Five-quarter av'erag ntired on April. For meaning of symbols, sue text)

litRe

Farm Nonfarm

Percent distribution

Farm Nonfarm
.

Total Male Female Total Male Female Total

A
Mart

A

Fetele

s
Total Male Female

CURRENT DEFINITION

All ages 6,501 3,396 3,105 206,966 99,606 107,360 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Under 20 years...\ 2,218 1,160 69,281, ,35,089 34,194 34.1 34.2 34.1' 33.5 35.2 31.8

20 to 34'years 1,109 598 510 51,069 24,679 26,392 17.1 17.6 16.4 24.7 24.8 ..24.6

i5 to4164 years 2,405 1,234 1,169 64,704 30,891 33,814 37.0 36.3 37.6 '31.3 31.0

65 years and ovar 771 402 368 .21J909 12,960 11.9 11.8 11.9 10,6 9.0 12.1

a.

,8,950

Median age 33.8 13.0 34.5 29.5 g 28.4 10{6

PREVIOUS DEFINITIoN

All ages 1 8,005 4;145. 3,860 205,462 98,857 106,605 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Under 20 years 2,692 1,409 1,283. 68,807 34,840 33,949 33.6 34.0 33.2 _33.5 35.2 31.9

20 to 34,0earit. 1,325 703 , 621 SQ.853 24,574 26,281 16.6 17.0 .24.8 24.9. 24.7

35 to 64 years 2,975 1,515 1:459 64,136 30,610 33,524 37.2 36.6 37. 31.2 31.0 31.4

65 years and over.... 1,014 518 49i 21,666 8,834 I2,a33 12.7 12.5 12. 10.5 8.9 12.0

4.
Median age 314,.8 33.9 35.4 29.4 28.4 30.5

Table O. Employment Statue of tile Farm and Nonfarm Population 14 Yeateld and Over, by Sex: 19

(Number-a in thousands. Figures are five-quarter.averages centered on April)

I.
Sex and employment status

Current definition
'Won.

Previous definition

Farm Nonfarm Farm Nonfarm

Both sexes
In labor force

Percent of total

Employed
Unemployed

Percent of labor force
Not in labor force

5,186
3,273
63.1

3,199
73

2.2

1,913

161,421
98,40
61.0

92,002
6,414
6.5

63,004

-6,419

3,966
61.8
3,861

105
2.6

2,453

160,189
97,724
61.0

91,341
6,383

6.5
62,465

Male 2,715 76,377 3,328 75,764

In.Imbor forco 11,

* Percent of total 4

2,211
81.4

57,187
74.9

2,645
79.5

56,753
74,9

Employed .2,179 53,903 2,596 53,486

Unemployed 32 3,284 49 3,267

Percent of labor force 1.4 5.7 1.9 5.8

Not in labor force 504 19,190 '683 19,011

Female 2,472 '85,044 -3'091 84,425

In labor forCe 1,061 41,229 1,321 40,970

Perceft 'of total. 42.9 48.5 42.7 48.5

Employed . 1,020 38,099 1,265 37,854

Unemployed 0
41 3,131 56 3,116

Pereent of laborvforce 3.9 7.6 4.2 ' 1.6

Not in labor forte
.

1,411 43,815 1,770 43,455

A '
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current definition WdS about -100,000 lower than it would
have lii)en under the previous clefinition. The rate of labor
force par ticipation, however, remained essentiolly unchanged.
Nationallci, the level of labor force participation among farm
;esidents was highm than among persons Ilvinem nonfarm
dledS. However, this iher likelihood of a farm resident
bemq in the labor force pertamed only to farm males. Farm
women wore less likely to be either working or looking for
a job than their nonfarm counterparts.

Thew was some evidence that persons living on farms in
the combined Nor thorn and Western States were more likely
to be in tic...labor force An were Southern farm residents.
About 60 percent of all persons. 14 years old and over
living on far ms in the South were either working or looking
for a Oh in 1978. In comparison, persons On far ms outside
the South had a labor force participation rate of 65 percent.

Agricultural and nonagricukural employment. The number
of people employed solely or primarily in agriculture in the
United States averaged 3.6 million in 1978. Total agricultural
employment, of course, was not affecied by the change in
the farm definition. However, the dAnitional. change did
result in 130,000 agricultural workers being classified as non-
farm residents under the' current definition whO.would have
been tann residents under the previous definition. Under
the new.dMmition, farm resident agricultural. workers. CQM-
prised 49 per cmt of the total agricultural workforce (figure

' 1). Eighty percent of the employed persons removed from
the farm population by the definitional change worked in
nonagricultural jobs, thus indicating a lower association with

farming tor the reclassified group. As a consequence, agri-
cultural employment as a percentage of total employment of
farm people shifted from 49 percent to 55 percent (figure 2).

Southein farm residents are somewhat more likely to have
nonfarm lobs as their onncipal employment than are farm
residents of the North and West. In 1978, about half of the
win km s on Southern. farms were primarily engaged in
nonagr.icultural pursuits; among residents on farms outside
the Soujii, only '40 percent were so employed (table 4).
This regional disparity is apparently associated with the
dispr oportionately high incidence of low income farm
resident in . the South who sought supplemental nonfarm
income. Datyfrom the 1974 Census 'of Agriculture reveal
itrat the Sotithein States contain 57 percent of all farms with
agricultural product sales of $1,000 to $2,500 but only
40 percent of the total number of farms in the United States.
The same pattern emerges when farm operators are examined
in twills of their principal occupatiI, thafiis, whether or not
theiWn operator spent 50 percent or more of his work time

-in farming or other.occupations. According to the agricultural
census/ 47 percent of all Southern farm operators reported
they .spent half or more of their worktime in 1974 at occupa-
tions other than farming. By cOntrast, in the combined
Northern and Western States,' only 31 percent .of the farm
operators indicated that farming was not their principal
occopation.

Unemployment The rate of unemployment (the proportion
of tbe civilian labor force currently without a job and look-
ing for work) continiies to be low in the farm population. In

FIGURE 2.
Farm Residents Employed in Agriculture and Nonagricultural Industries: 1978

Nonagricultural
industries

. Agriculture

3,199,000 \

Previous
ferm definition

USDA

Current
farm definition

"7.1
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1978, 2 2 pen:ent of thow in the labor force Ii ng on

farms were untrmployed, the comparable rate tor le no
farin Clviildfi population %NM 6.5 pmcent Lower arm
employment rates occulted under both farm rfinitihns
(table D). The frequency ot holtling two or inure io Is among
persons employed in agi !culture is thought to con! ibute to
lowei unemployMent among Orin residents

There is evidence of racial. disparity in farm rates un
employment, however, both the White and Black ates

unemployment were lower than tbe corresponding rates for
the nonfarm population. In 1978, the rates of tinemploy
ment for White and Black farin residents were 2 percent and...,

percent, respectively Although riot shown in the data
tables, the comparable nonfarm rates were Ci percent for
Whites amt 14 percent for Bracks.

4.

of

Class of worker. Although the 19/8 agricultural vsiork force
was about equally divided between farri% and 'nonfarm .
residents, there were significant differences by class or
worker,. Self employed and unpaid family workers in aqui
culture ...ontintre eto be mainly far M tesidents. In Conti aq,
wage arid salary farm woi kei s are mote likely to fiv,e,oif

farms and commute to work. In 1978,3 out of ever y 4 awl
cultural wage workers were nonfaffil residents (tables 1: and -''
F). The class of woikei distribution' among both farm and
nonfarm lesident agricvltur al wor ket s was e56entrally the:

same under the current and previous, definitions.

Of the 1.8 million farm residents employed m agriculture,
self employment was the major class of wak. This dom
mance of self employment occurred irrespective Of tegion qf

Table E. Farm Residents 14 Years Old and Over Employed in Agricurture, by Class of
Worker and Sex: 1978

(Numbers in thousands. Figu'res are fiore.--quarter averages centered on Oril)
'el

Rerc !nt distribution)

Class of worker .

Both lint h
sexes Male Female sexes Male Female

,

CURRENT DEFINITION ,

.

Total agricultural worker s 1,774 1,430 344 100.0 100.0 100.0
Set f-employed workers 1,086 996 90 61.2 ' 69.7 .26.2

Wage and salary workerA 383 322- 61 21.6 22.5 17.7

Unpaid family workers .

3110
112 193 17`.2 7.8 5f4.1

PREVIOUS DEFINITION -
. ,

Total- agrlicultural workers 1_4905 '1,531 374 100.0 100.0 10.0
Self-employed wJrkers , 1,169 1,067 102 61.4 69.7 - 27.3

Wage and salary workers 411 345 66 21.6 22.5 11.6

Unpaid family barkers 325 119 206 17.1 7.8 55.1

. *

Table F. Nonfarm Residents 14 Years Old ind- Over Employed in Agriculture, by Class of
Worker and SeXi 1978.,

'(Numbers in thousands. Figures are five-quarter averages centered on April)

s-

Percent distributina
,

1110Class of worker / /

Both Both
sexes Aale Fema le sexes ' Hale Pemalp

..0M10.1 ..........-.4......
. -

-
CURItENT DEFINIyION

.

. 4
-; 'Total agricoitural"34orkers. 1,8'14 1,434 . 380 100.0 100'.0110 !cc()

'i-
Self-tamptoyed . workers tt 556 490 67 30.7 34 . 2" 17.6

Wage and salary workers, 1,173 919 25A' 64.7 61t,.l 66.8

Unpaid family-workers . 85 .25 60 4.7 1.7 .15.8

PREVIOUS DEFINITION
or.

, .
,

. Total- egr iculturA workers . . 1,683 1,313 350 100.0 100.,0 100.0

Self-emploYed workers -473 419 54 28.1 31.4 3 15.4

Wage and salary workers. 1- t 1,144 8P6 268 68.0 67.2 70.9

Unpakd 'family workers 65 19 47 3.9 1.4, 43.4, A-
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Tab,* G. bloom in 1977 of Farm and Nonfarm Famines
(Families as of March 1978. ,For meaning of symbols, ee text)

1111111.)

Ffmi/y income
Current- def itift ion

rA

.a.

. :

Previous definition, .

-Farm Nonfarm Fend Nonfarm

Ttital families% thousands..

Families by 1977 idconte
Ilese than $4,000 or loss
$4,000 to $9,999.
$10,000 to $14,999
$15,000 to $19,999
$20,00P.and over

Median-family income (1977 dollars):
1977 ,

1976
1975

1974

1973

1972

1971

1970

Source: Data from March 1978 Curredt

1,775

100.0
14.1
26.5
18
14.7
7.5-9

$12,235

a

55,440

100.0
6.0
71.0
18i4

17.9
361

$16, 126

Popu1at,iotr-S-ur:y711116
7

resjdence (table 5). There were, however, significant differ-
ences in the class or-Worker distribution by sex. Self employ-
ment was the leading class of work among farm males (79
percent), whereas farm females were most often unpaid
femily Workers (56 percent)7*The 1.4 million perscins living
on farms and working in nonagricultural industries in 1978
were predominantly wage ahd salary workers regardless of
region of residence or sex.

Income. Under bdth farm definitions, the, median income of
farm families lagged behind that of nonfarm. families. In
1977, the median income of. farm families under the current

.1

2,112

100..1)
13.4
25.6
.1.9.0

15t.7

26-3

s413,637
1.2,415

P12,2-11,
.1 13,040

13,699
12;4323
10,714
10-,5 6

,

.4

Q42'

10.0
t1:0

21.0 ,

18.4
11.9
10.71

$16,140
16,037
15,571
15,965..
16,571
16,266
15,614
15,624

definition was $12,236, substantially trey than the $i%,128
for nonfarm families (table G)'. The indicited difference
of $400 in the medians under the cursent and previous farm
definitions is not statistically significant.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RECLASSIFIED -
POPULATION

I - -] s.

The change in farm definition restilted in a -substantial
duction in the number of pers9ns living on farms. The pre-',.
ceding discussion indicated that, except in the area pf em-

,
TWA, H. Age, Race and Spanish Origin of the Population Reclassified as Nonfarm Under the Current

flirt Definition, by Sex: 19E78

(Mus0.pria in th.ousands. Figureixxare five-quarter averages centered on April. For meanirig of symbols,
see text)

Age; tae.1, and Spanish origint
' Both

sexes Male
A

Female

Percent distrihut ion

Bath
sexes

,

Male ll'esuie

) i:/"'--*.All ages . , . 1,504 749 755 100.0 100.0. . 100.0
Under 20 years 074 '249 225 31.5 33.2 29,920 to 34 ears , , t. 216 105 111 14.4 14.0 14.735 to 64 'ears 570 28k 290 3/.9 37.4 , 38.5
65 years and liver 243 116 127 16.2 15.4 16.9

,

vMedian age 38.1 37.4 38.9 ... ... 6:
,

A/ 1 tacos 1,504 1.49 755 100.0
,

106.0 100.0
Whit. . 1,418 707 710 94.3 94.4 94.0(Slack 67 - 31 k 36 , 4.5 4.1 48Spanish origin5 1.19 8 11 '1.., 3.,, 1.1

*Pinions of Spa0ah orisin stay ba oi Silty.. rite..

.v

to

14
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Tablet. ,EmplorypeOtaius of the Population i4 Yurs'Old sod Orr qeclassilled as Nonfarm Under the 7.4
* Current Farm Definition, for Regient: 1978,

albere i thou:1116'as Figures ar t? five-quarter itverages ce tiffed on Apr i

V

.4,

t '

,z1

14

; .
. .

if. ,

Employment status
...

:'

.

United
States

-
North. rind

. West . SoN,th .

r
Percent dietributioir

.

United
States

Nor and
West.

,

.Bouth

-

Total . '
;In labor fox:ce
Not in labor :forg'e

,
In labor fprce..../.,. , ........ i
-gmployed .

.
e Agriculture

NonagriColeural industries.
UnemiplKed, .

..

..

-

,

1,233
693
544)

.693
662
131
530

37
..

.

,

.

614
311
243

3.72

1'55
76

286
16

mmosso0.-

i18
322
296 '

322
306

62
245

15

100.0
56.2
43.8

.

I 100.0
45.5
.18.9
76,5
4.6

,

,

100.0
.

60.6-
39.6

100.0
95.4
1£4.8
76.9
.
4.3

"s.

..

.

.

,,"'"

100.0
52.1
41.9

9 .1
19.1
76.1
4 ..V

.'.

'

ployment; the reclassthcation of 1.5 million persons -from
farm to nontarm- residents did .pot significanttly alter the
social rind eponomic ohatacteripics of the farm population.
An examination pf the group that shifted frorn faun to non-
farm offer's a means of further evaluating the effects of the.

change.

Abl

Ta tit J present a profile of the reclassified pop-
Thistvgroup was primarily White, With lower vro-,..

Portion f 431acks 'and persons of Spanish origin than the .
other nonfarm population, its race and etlIpic composition
tery closely xesemblet) that of the faun.population in 1978. /.
itj reclasSified grotip had an Plder.age structdre than either

the farM.population or the rerneinder of the nonfterfn popula-
tion. The median age was 38.t years for the reclassified pop-
ulation, compared with 33.8 'years for the farm populatioh.
and /290 years for the nonfarm' population, with -41mOst 1
out of &pylons-aged 65 years or,older (table 11).

In 1978, persons living on'olaces'that .were reelassified as
nonfarm tinder the current definition 4ere less likely .to be
working or seeking employment than' were persons on places
qualifying as farms (table 1)...This lower Jabor force:patiticisz,
pation'imis'exhibited only among males, however..There was
no significant difference in, the level Of labor force participa1
tion for ..reclassified QmalesAtable D, by subt4ctiOn). Al-
though vuPpOrtivg .dfla. are not available, the indiciteci higher
.. .

propOrtion .rui't.:ln the labor force in the.reCtassified popula;
tion is thirivhi to be,a reflectiOn Of the'retired status of many
inOidualsTertgaged in; veil, marginal .agricultural activhies.
",. Although the level of la\bor force participatIon of the re,'
cotsifria AbpOtatiot). waS lower lhan that 61.0ther the faip
or the remainibg notifet,A1 Npulation, there Ore aboyt
700,000 persons in this. wbrk force. Of these' Wbrk4s, only
about on6-flfth were-pritparily engaged in Jarming, regard-
less ;Jr:region .91 residence; Most of tha mirbers gf the rez'
Glasaified, groupi.A4 suppi3,red chiefly by 6ff.firrm work.
This is further Substantiet0 y thef kleome tharacteristics
of this group.. y definiion, the'9981600 *reclassified* families

)ivere on places with agricultural sales of under $1;000.

4

.

Ye-t nearly one-half of these families hadincomes cif $15,000

74

or more in 1977 and nearly two-thirds had incomes of
$lomoTot mbre, thus reflecting a high .deperidence-Ori in-

t.
come frpm nonfarm. sources. Median family income for the
reclassified group- was $14,500, a significantly. higher *el,
than the $12,235 fnedian for, farrojamiliespable J).

0.4

14160a J. Inumme 1977 cd Families Reclassified as
. Nonfarm Undor the Current Farm ' *

Definition :

(Fami 1 iep as of Mnrcli 1978)

Ftimi'ly income Total

Families thousa

Pami lies -by 1977 income
Less than $4,000 or loss
$4,000 to $9,999
$10,000 to $14,999.
$150)00 to $19,999 .

$20,00knd over ,

Median family income

. 'Source: Data from itarch al978 .Current Pdpu-,iation Survey.

;"

,398

100.0
10.3
22.1
19.6
19.8

;$14,500-

RE17ATEb REPORTS

ComArible figures for 1977app'earvin Current Population .

liaporti "Farm' Population Of the.Vnited States: 1977,"
Iv Serie? P-27, No. 51, end earlier reptirs published annually.

;beginning in 1964.
Beginning with 1972: the data are:6-i strictly comparable.

with data for earlier years'because oI adjustments in sample
design and survey orocecfunts occasioned by 1970 census
*data. Applrcation of 1972 procedures là data for March 1970
lowered the farM poPulation 14 years old and 6ver by about
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moo. In 1976, revisions were medejn the processing prik
mime for determining farip-nonferm residence of the rural
PoPPlatior The revisions lowered the total farm pootilation
by an estimaid 140,000. The effects are discussed in detail
in "Farm Population of the United States: 1976," Series
P.47, No5-9.

7

4

"r

Although nbt .fully comparable with the Current Popula
tion Survey, farm population figures for 1970 for the United
States, States, and counties appear in chapter Cdrof 1970
Censui of PopLiation, Volume I, Characteristics of the Pop-
ulation; characteristics of the farm population by Slates ore

-presentedin chapter a

t-

t
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Table 1. Farm Population, by Race and Spanish Origin and Sex, kff Broad Aga Groupi! 1978

(Current farm definition. Numbers in thousandi. Figui.4. are tivt-quarker avereglis centered n fivr11)

III

.,

1

Race end go

.
.

, ,

tot:h sextia

.

Male

.

Percent diXibution

'(*k
Both sexes Male seal.

't
.

All races
Under 14 years
14 years and over,

White .

Uqdar 14 years "

14 year. and over

Black
Under 84 years
14 years and over

Spanish origin1
Undor 14 years
14 years and over

4

.

.

6,1101

11315

5,186

6,064

1,198
4,866

349

98
,252

,

90

26

64

'

3,396
681

I,115

3165
024

2;541

186

46
140

53

'15

38

.

3,105
634

. 2,02

.2,499

574

-2,325

" 163

52

112

.

37

11

26

- 100.0
20.2
79:8

100.0
,19.8

80.2

100.0
28.1

.

72.2

100.0
28.9
71.1

,

100.0
20.1

79,9

100.01
19.7

80.3

100.0
24.7
75.3

(B)

(II)

(B)

.

.

.

r

100.0
20.4
79.6

100.0
19.8
80.2

100.0

31.9
68.1

(10
(B)

(B)

;Persona of Spanish otigin may be of any race.

1

Table 2. Farm Population, by Age and Seru/1978

(Current firM.d.ifinition. Numbers in thousands. Figures are five-quarter averages centered on April)

,

Age .

'

,
>

Both ae e Male Female

Percent distributibn

Both sexes
/

Mi
.

Female

Ail ages t 6
'

501
1 ,

3,396 3,105 100.0

, .

m100.0 100.0

Under 14 years 1,315 681 634 /0.2 20:1 20.4

14-to 19 years 903 479 424 13,9 14.1 13.7

20 to 24 years , . 469 269 .20Q 7.2 7.9 6.4

25 to 29 years
,

320 - 175 144 4.9 5.2 14.44

30 to 34 years 320 154 166 4.9 4.5 5.3

35 to 39 years 381 189 ,192 ...5.9 5.6 , 6.2

40 to 44 years . 359 183 176 5.5 ° 5.4 5.7

45 to 49-years `r :
387 192. 195 6.0 5.7 6.3

50 to 54 years .
450 219 231 6.9 ..' 4.4 . 7.4

55.to 59 years 4 460 248 211 7.1 7.3 6.8

60 co 64 yeene . 368 203 164 5.7 6.0 50

65 years and ever , .

- 771 402 368 11.9 11.8 11.9

4

p.
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Table 3 Mstrepollten-tioninstropoliten Residenee of the Farm and Nonfarm Population, tity Race: 197$
(Current farm definition. Numbers in thousands. Figures are five-quarter averages centered on April)

Rom* and residence Total
, .....

M Fa rm Nonfa

t

.

,

,

s

.

.

Ilk RACES

United States
Inside NSA's'
Percent

Outside SINSA'e'
Percent

WRITE
.

United States
inside. ENSA's

Percent
Outside SINSA's

Percent

BLACK

United States
Inside MBA's..
Percent

Outside PISA',
Percent

1

...

-

.

.

..
2

.

1213,467
143,046

67.0
70,421

33.0

4

184,806
121,650

65.8
63,156

34.2
.

,24,757

18,463
74.6

6,294
25.4

,

... 6,501
1,129

17.4

5,372
824)

.

6,064
1,084

17.91
4,980

.

f

349

33
9.5
316

90.5

-

.

,

,Y

,

.

206,966
141,917

66.6
65,049

31.4

178,742
110,566

67.5
58,176
32.5

24,408
18,430
75.5
5,978
24.5

'The totil U.S. population figure shown here differs from that shown in table A because the latter refers
to the total resident population, whereas thi's and other tables refer to the civilian noninsEitutional popu-lation

2SMSA's refers to standard metropolitan statistical areas as designated in the 1970 census publications;4 see,"Definitions and Explanations."

)

v

ft.)

.5.

4

'X

4'

)

. W

1
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Table 4. Emeioymant Status of the Farm Population 14. Years Old and Ovar;by Race and-Sex, for Regions: 1978
4

(Current tams definition. iNumbers in thousand.. Figures,are five-quarter averages centered on April. For meaning of symbols, see Wit)

--

Rico and implement status

'

4

.
United States

. .

.

.

4 North and Wext
,

"

Ne"

South .

. ..

. Percent diatribution.
-A .

United States,' - North and West
..

South
,

Both.

sexes

. .

a

Male Femal

1

Both
sem. Male Female

?Both

sexes Maly
....

Female
note
oxes Maly

. 1

Female
B9th
sexes
.4

Male Female
Both
sexes Wale

'

Female

.

All races.. ....

In labor force,... .

Mot in labor force

In labor force
piployed

.

ARriculture
Nonagricultural
industriea\ .

Unemployed \
.

4

Whit.
In labor force. .....
Not An labor force'

In labor force.
.Vmp1oyed

Agrioulture
AV Nonagricultural

industries '

Unemployed

Black
In lab9r force
Not In labor foroe

In labor -force

Employed
Agrioulture

- Nonagricultural
. Industries

Unemployed .'7.

'. ...

-

u.

r

....

...

.

'

i.
il" it

ir

.-

5,186
3,273
1,914

3.273
3.199
1.774

1.426
73

4,866
3,098
1,768

3,098
3,042
1,690

1.352
56

252
139
113

139
128
71

37
11

2,715
2.211

504

2,211
2,179
1.430

749

32

411

2,541
2.091

450

2,091
2.067

1,354

713.

24

140
98

42

98

94

65

4

2,472

1.061'
1.410

1.061
1,020

344

676
41

2,325
.1,007
1,318

1,907
975
336

639
32

11 Al2
42
70.

42

34

6

29
e 7

0

3.361
2,182
1,178

2.182
2.141
1.269

870
42

3,295
2.146
1,149

2,146
2,111
1,256

855
36

7

5

3

' 5

4'

4

-

-

1,764
1,476
289

1,476

1.459
1,010

448/'
17

1,731
1,453
279

1,453
1,440

998

gijOi

.

-5
3

1

3

-3,

3

-

c -
..

1,596
.707

890

707

682

1260

422

25

1,564
694

, 870

694

670
257

:413
24

3

1

2

1

. 1

1

--

. 7
-,

1..826

1,090
736

1.090
1,059.

504

555
32

1.5724°810
952

620

952

932
434'

498
20

244
134A,
110

134
124
67

56

liN

951

735

215

735
720

420

300

15

639

171

639

627

396

271

12

330
A6

/%0111

94

91

62

28

3

875
155
520

355
339
84

i 254
/

17

N 762
313
449

313
305
. 78

. 226
9

109
40
\68

40
33
-3

28
7

100.0
63.1
36.9

100.0
97.7
54.2

4346
2.2

N

100.0
63.7
36.3

100.0
98.2
54.6

41.6
1.8

108.0
55.2
44.8

100.0
92.1
51.1

41.0
7.9

100.0
81.4
Ile

100.0
98.6
64.7

33.9
1.4

100.0
82,3
17.7

,100.0
98.9
64.8

34.1

.11.1

g0.0

.
70.0
30.0

100.0
9t.9
66.3

29.6
4.1

100.0
42.9
57.0

100.0
96.1
32.4

63.7
3.9

100.0
'. 43.3

567

100.0
96.8
33.4

63.5
3.2

100.0
. 37.5
62.5

(8)

(B)

(0)

(B)

(8)

,

100.0
64,9
Ni5.0

100.0
98.1
58.2

39.9
1.9

100.Q
.65.1

34.9

100.0
98.4
58,5

'39.8

1.7

-
co

. (8)

(B)

(B)

(8)

- (10

(3)

(B)

100.0
83.7
16.4

160.0
98.8
68.4

30.4
1.2

100.0
83.9

, 16.1.

100.0
99.1

68.7
. ,

30.4
0.8

(8)

(BY
(8)

-(1)
(8)

: (B)

(B)

(B)

100.0
44.3
55,8

100.0
96.5
36.8

59.7
3.5

100.0,
44.4
55.6

100.0
. . 96.5

1.7.0

59.5

. .

3.5

(8),

(B)

(3)

., (0)

.

(W.
08)

(8)

(B)

100.0
59.7,

40.3

100.0
97.2

V46.2.

50.9
2.9

100.0
60.6
39.4

100.0
97:9
45.6

.

'5.3
2.1

_

100.0
54.9
45.1

'100.0

92.5
50.0

41.8
8:2

100.0
77.3
22.6

100.0
98.0
57.1

40.8
2%0.

10d.0
78.9
21.1

100.0.
981
55.7

42.4
1.9

100.0
69.1.

30.1

100.0
. 96.8

. 66.0

29.8
3.2

100.0
40.6
9.4

.0

9 .5
2 .7

. 71 5
4

100.

4f

58:

100.0
97.4
24.9

72.2

2.9

100.0
36.7

, 62.4

(0)

(3)

(8)

(8)

(0)
.,,

)kz,

;
Ir"- .

.
4
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Table 5. Farm Residents 14 Years ad and Over Employed in Agriculture and Nonagricultural industhee, byClass of Worker. Race, and Sex, tor Regions: 1978
. oNcrognt fertn dot-Inttion. siumbern In thousands. Figures aro titre-quarter

averages centered on Apr11. ror mein-IS( Ot vittlbol te it

Itaiy. Amity and etas,.

workcr

.A11 If 3ti

A4 r1o11

tAorkorm

United
Ntatos

1 urnt

North
aud

womt South

111=Nonagricultural
workers

Percent distrihutidn

Agricultural
workfare.

Nonagricultural
workers

United
tTates

North
mut

West South
United
States

North
and

West South
United
States

North
and.

West South

h \ t 1,774, V.269 504 1.426 870 555 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0SO I I. 1,1110 yi9I 1%,1rkv 1,086 798 288 136 85 52 61.2 62.9 57.1 9.5 9.8 9.4Wogo and salary workors
. 181 229 154 1,276 776 500 21.6 18.0 30.6 89.5 89.2 40.111.1 Id I:till LK V. I tr ki 14 10S 242 62 13 11 ,3 17.2 19.1 12.3 0.9 - 1.3 0.5

..11010. 1.410 1.010 420 749 448 30(1 108.0. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
St' Ir ssor . . 996 712 264 93 57 36 69.7 72.5 62.9 12.4 12.7 12.011111.4t.` and t. .AorttA. 14 . . 122 188 134 -656 391 264 22.5 1841 31.9 87.6 87.3 88.0klittly.% Iii t t . . 112 90, 22 7.8 8.9 5.2

tomato.. M4 260 84 676 422 254 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.05.11 tanplovol wtoltor,t.- 90 60 24 43 27 16 26.2 25.4 28.6 6.4 6.4 6.311.11.0 :111.1 ala 61 41 19 620 385 236 17.7 15.8 22.6 91.7 91.2 02.9

,,,torkors

Impa1d famth norliors 191 151 41 13 10 3 56.1 58.8 48.8 1.9 2.4 1.2

I It . . . goo 1.256 414 1,352 \'855 498 100.0' 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0.
I I 1,1111 ovoil w I 0 oz, 794 270 130 79 . 51 63.0 63.2 62.2 9.6 9.2 10.2Ind rs . . 14'7 221 106 1.209 765 444 19.3 17.6 24.4 89.4 89.5 89.2(In pa id tali 11 \ wkt,r,-; . . 2.99 241 58 13 11 3 17.7 19.2 13.4 ,1.0 1.3 0.6

1. ' 1, 154 998 316 713 442 271 100:0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
t ovi.,1 . 9 7 728 247 92 57 35 72.0 72.9 69.4 12.9 12.9 12.9Wity' And .4.1.ton in.ke VI 182 89 621 385 236 20.0 18.2 25.0 07.1 87.1 87.1tront1N too 89 19 8.1 8.9 5.3
1.omalo 116 257 78 619 413 226 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0Nott-ooplo\ol Aorkors... 89 66 23 38 22 16 26.5 25.7 29.5 5.9 5.3 7.1Wag.. t4 17 40 588 380 208 17.0 15.6 21.8 92.0 92.0 92.00111,1 lit ,I1)1 \Vo
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Appendix A. Definitions end Explanations
4

Population coverage. With the exception olthe total popula-
tion shown in table A. aN figures in this report relate to the
civilian noninstltutional population. The total population
shown in table B (213,467,000) differs from the ntimatlid
April 1, 1978 total civilian population (216,968,000) chiefly,
in excluding, the institutions' population.

Farm population.-In the Current Population Survey, the farm
population as currently defined consists of &II persons living

in rural' territory on plea,: from which $1,000 or more of
agricultural products were sold, or normally would have been

sold, in the reporting year (for the CPS the preceding 12

months). Persons in institutions, summer Camps, motels,
and tourist camps, and those living on rintedikeces where

no land is used 'for ferming,.are classified,as non#1Fm.

Under 'the previOus farm definition, in use since 1960.

the farm population consists of all persons living in rural
territory on places of 10 or more acres if at least $50 worth
of agricultural products were, sold from the place in the
reporting year. It also irAludes those living on places of under

10 acres if at least $250 worth of agricultural products were
sold from the place in the reporting year.

.

Farm residence under the 'current' end ..preyloui :farm

definitions was determined innthe Current Population Survey

.by the responses to two questions. Owners (and renters)

are first nked "Does this place (you rent) trove 10.or more
aCres?" They ,are then asked "During the past 12 months,
how much did sales of crops; livettock and other farm
products- from this plebe amount to?" The. raspoodents. are
given a chOice of four answers: "$1,000 or more," "$260

to $999," .350 to 6249," and 'Under
Farms located within the. houndkries &ban territory,

comprising a. srnall Minority Of all farms, not treated as

farms for population census purposes, and.th r population.
is not inclvded in the firm population.- Urban territory in
cludes all places with a population of 2,500 or more and the

densely wittier) urbani:ed fringe-areas around cities of 50,000

or more.. 'Beginning with the 1972 estimate, the estimated
farm. population is limited to .the 'rural tarritoryiks deter-
mined in the 1970 Census of Population. In the Current
Population Surveys of 1963 through 10711 the urbanqural
boundaries used were those, of the .,t960 Census of Popula-

tion arid clicl;mt take intO eicCoOnt the annexetions and

other iubstential expansioni of urban territory est were in--

corporated into the 1970. Census of Population. Tha:mit
effect wee to classify in .Unknown number Of Psons as rural

Jerrn in the Current Population Surveys, of .1970 end 1971,
-

,

who were treated as urban (and hence nonfarm) in.the 1970

census es well as in.the Current Population Surveys beginning

in 1972.

Nonfarm poiulation. The nonfarm population comprises ail
persons living in urban areas and all rural vons not on
farms.

Five-quarter averages centered on April. April-centered annuar
averages of the farm population for the years 1970 through
1978 were computed by using data for the five quarters cen-
tered on the April este for which.the estimate was being pre-
pared. For example, for April 1978, quarterly estimates for
the months of October 1977._ and January, April, JUly, and
October 1978, were used with a weight of'one-eighth given

to +kith of the two October estimates and a weight Of one-

fouith to each of the adman: for the other 3 months. One
reason for the choice of April.as the date for centering Pore
ulation estimates is that thls is the'decennial census month.

April-centered annual averages for persons under 14 years
by race and sex, and for persons 14 years old and over, by
race, sex age, labor force characteristics, and region were
-4i410 Computed for 1978 by 'using data for the specifiedshar-
acteristics for t)ie five quarters centered on April .1978.

Metropolitarmonmetropoliten resident*. The popUlation
residing in standard metropolitan statistical areas (SMSA's)
constitutes ',the metropolitan.. population. The metrOpolitan
population in this report is based on SMSA's as defined in
the 1970 population oentus publications and does not in-
dude any subeequent addition: or Chages. For the 1970
census, exclept In New 'England, an SPASA was defined as a.
'county or group of contlguoui cOunties "which contains at
least one city of 50,000 inhabitants or more, or "twin cities"
with a combined 'PoPulition of at kiest 50,000. In eddition
to the county, or counties; ciintaining such. a Oity or cities.
contiguous counties were included in an,SMSA It, according
to certain criteria, they were -essentielly mettopblitan in
cfrarecter and,ware socially and economically integrated with
the central county. In New. England, SMSA's consist of
ttowns and cities, rather than counties.

. . ,

Geographic regions. ihe major regiont of the United States
for which data are presented represint groups of States, as
follows:

North anti 'Wm: Northaist, North Centrel md West
regions COMbineO.

I.

--:
.' ;," ' .- . 'LA
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Northeast: Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New
(Hampshire, Nese Jersey, 'New york, pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, Vermont.

North Central: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michi-
gen, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio,
South Dakota, Wisconsin.

West:. Alaska, Arizona, California,. Colorado, Hawaii,
ldahd, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Wash-
ington, Wyoming.

South: sAlabame, Arkansas, Delaware, District of Co-
lumbia,' Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland,
Mississippi, North Carolina; Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, West Virginia.

Age. The age classification' is based on the age of the person
at last brrthday.

Race. The population is divided into thre groups on the
basis of race: Mite, Black, and "other races." The last
category includes IfIdians, Japanesrir, Chinese, and any other
race except White and Black.

Persons of Swinish origin. Persons of Spanish origin in this
report were determined on the basis of a question that asked
for .self.identification of the person's origin or descent.
Respondents were asked to select their, origin (or the origin
'Of some other household member) from a "flash Card"
listing ethnic origins. Persons of Spanish origin., in particular,
were those who indicated that their origin was Mexican,
Pilerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South American, or some
other Spanish origin.

Labor force and employment status. The definitions of
labor force and employmerrt status in this report relate to
the population 14 years old and over.

Labor force. Persons are classified as in the labor force
if they were employed as civilians, unemployed, or in the
Armed Forces during the survey week. The "civilian labor
fprce" is comprised of all civilians classified as Tployed or
unemployed.

if.,,
floployect. Employed .persons comprise (1) all civilians

who, during the specified week, did any work at all as paid
61employees pr in their own bUsiness or profession, or eir

own farm, or who worked 16 holgs or more as un aid
vebrkers on a farm or in a business operated by a member of
the family, and (2). all those who were not working but who
had jobs or businesses from which they were temporarily
absent. because of illness, bad weather, vacation, or labor-
management disputa. Or becauie they were taking time off
for personal reasons, whether or not they were paid by their
employeis tor Simeoff, and whether or not they were seeking
other jobs. Excluded from the employed group are persons
whose only ectivity C 0 nsistad of work around thez house
(such as own home housework, painting or repairing owii
home, etc.) or volunteer work for religious, charitable, and
similar orgenintions.

11.

a

Unemployed. Unemployed persons are those civilians who,
during the ,survey week, had no employment but were
availableqlbr work and (1) had engaged in' any specific job-
seeking activity within the past 4 Weeks, such at registering
at a public or private employment office, meeting with
speedy. employeri, checking with friends or relatives, c-
ing'or answering advertisements, writing letters ofsapplicatijon',
or being on a union orprofessional register; (2) were waiting
to be called beck to a job from which they had been laid off ;
or (3) 'Were waiting to report to a new slogs or :allots' fob
within 30 days. I

Not in the labor force.. All civilians who arenot cies:died
.as employed or unemploYed are defined as "not in the labor
force." This gr ere neither employed nor seeking
work includes persons engeged only in own_home housework,
attending school, or unable to work because of long-teem
physical or Mental illness; persons who are retired or too old
to work; seasonal 'workers for Vhorn Ithe survey week fell in
an off season; end the voluntarily idle'. Persons' doing only
Unpaid famiiy work (less then 16 hours) are also Classified as
not in the labor force.

.
.

Agriculture. The industry category "agriculture" is somewhat
more inclusive than the total of the two major occupation
groups, "farmers and farm managers" and "farm laborers
and supervisors." It also includes (1) persons employed on
farms in occupations, such els jruck driver, mechanic, and
bo4tkeeper, and (2) persons engaged in certain aetivities
other than strittly farm operation such as cotton ginning,
contract larm services, veterinary and breeding services,
hatcheries, experimental stations, greenhousas, landscape
gardening, tree service, trapping, Aftmting preservesaryd

-
#kennels.

Nonaerioultural industries. This category includes all in-
dustries not specifically classed under agriculture.

Multiple lobs. Persons with two Or .more jobs during the
.survey week were classified as employed in the industry ih
which they worked the greatest number of hours during the
week. Consiquentlyi some 'of the persons shown in ,this
report as engaged irfnonegricultural activities also engaged in
agriculture and vice versa.

Class of Worker

Self-employed workers. Persons who worked for profit pr
fees in their own builness, profession, or trade, or who'oper-
ated a farm either ai an owner or tenant.

Wage and salary workers. Persons who worked for any gov-
ernmental unit or private employer for wages, salary, come
mission, tips, pay "in kind," or at piece rates.

Unpaid family vfOrkers. Persons who worked 16 hours ot
More per week without pay on a farm or in a business operit
ated by a person to whom they are related by blood or
marriage.
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An QOM. Total rnuney .income is )the algebraic sum of the
amrnints, received in the. pieceddig calendar year froin'each
of the following:sources: (1) Money wages or ts5lary;44
net income from nonfarm self-employment; (3) netikome
from farm salfempioymenti (4) Social Security or railroad
retireMent; (5) dividends: interest (on sayings or bonds),
income horn-estates Of trj.ists, or net rental income; (8)
public assistance or welfare payments; (7) unemployment
and Workmen's coinpensation, government employee pen
sions, or veterans payments; (8) private pensions, annuities,
alimony, regular contributions from persons not living in
this household: and other periodic income.

Receipts ,from the following sources are hot included as
income: (1) Money rdt-eived from the sale of.property, such
as stocks, bonds, a house, Or a car (unless the person was
engaged in the business Of selling such property, in which
case the net proceeds would be counted as income from

self-employment); (2) withdraWals of bank deposits; (3)

money borrowed; (4) tax refunds; (5) gifts; and (6) lumps-
sum inheritances or insurance payment's.

Family income." The total income of family is the algebraic

sum of the amounts received by all fncome recipients in' the

family.

In the income distribution for f ilies, the lowest income

9roup (less than' $4,000 includes those families behoriere
classified as having no inLtome in the tncome year and those
riporting a loss in net income from farm and nonfarm self-
employment or in rental income. Many of these were living
on income "in kind," savings, or gifts; or were newly consti-
tuted. families, or families in which the sole'breadwinner had .
recently died or had left the,household. However, many of
the families who reported no income probably had some
money income which was not reCorded in- the survey.

It should:.be noted' that although the inconie statistics
refer- to receipts during the preceding year, the composition
of families refers to the tin of the survey. The income of
the family -does not inclUdr7 amounts received by persons
who were members of the family during all or partof the in-
oorne year if these persons no longer resided wi/h the family
at the time of enumeration. On the other hand, family in-
come includes amounts reported by related persons who did
not reside with the family during the income year but who
were members at the family at the time of enumeration.

4.41,

t.
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Median. The median is the vilue which divides a distribution
into two equal parts; one-half of the cases falling below this

value and onelialf of the cases exceVing.this

Symbols. A dash "" represents.zerd or a number which
rounds tO zero. The symobi "0" means that the base for the

derived figure' is less than 15,600, and three dots ". ...'t
mean not aPPlicable. rK"'

Roanding. The individual, figures in this report are rounded
to the nearest thousand. With few eitceptions, the individual

. ,

figures have not been adjusted to group totals, which are in-

dependentllorounded. Percentages are rdunded to the nearest
tenth of //percent; therefore, the percentages in a distribu-

tion do Pot alwaifs add to exactly 100.0 percent. The totals,

however, are always shown as 100.0. Percentages are based

on the rounded absolute numbers.

CHANGE IN SAMPLE SIZE

The 1978 five-quarter aveiage data from the Current Popula-

tion Survey are based on-an expanded sample of households.

The expansion of the basic morAly CPS sample:Was from
about 55,000 housing units to 65,500 units. The sample
expansion -was initiated in aonjunction with the Comore..
hensive Employment Training Act (CETA) to obtain esti-
mated annual averages of the number of unemployed in

each of the 50 States and the District of Columbia. The

expanded sample was designed to obtain these estimates with

a fixed reliability requirement (a 10-percent coefficient of
oriation. on an estimate of the number of unemployed
assuming a ercent unemployment rate).

The CEItA supplement has been in existence since July

1975, but was not incOrporated into the five-quarter average
farm population data. untrl 1978; A ,comparison" was made

between the estimates obtained from the CPS and the CM;
CETA combined samples for several mOnths of late 1977_
The comparison indicated that inclusion of the supplement
probably raised the estimate of farm poptIlation by 2.5 to
4 percentabout 200,000 tO 300,000 persons. The differ-
ence in the estimates within sampling error, and the saMple
expansion had littl4 impact' on the regional distribution,
age, race. .sex, or e ployment characteristics of ttiei farm
population.

'



Appendix 'I3. tou.rce and Reliability of the.Estimatee
. -

ADOURCE Of DATA

Biknates in this report were primarily derived from data
obtained from the Current Population Survey (CPS) of the
Bureali of the Census. Most of these CPS estimates dre
April-centered five-quarter averages. Data onti income
characteristics of .. farm and nonfarm families, however, are
monthly estimates obtained from supplementary questionsto CPS. Additional 'data, as identified in the text, were
obtained from the 1974 Census of Agriculture.

Ctirrent Population Survey (Rs). The monthly CPS deals
mainly withJabor force data for the-civilian noninstitutional
population. Questions relating to labor force participation
are asked about each member:14 years old and older in each
sample household. in addition, supplementary qui;stions are
asied each 'March about household and family charac-
14ristiCs. Estimates developed from the st pplemeritary
.guistions included in this report include persons in the
A.rmed Forces living off past or .with their families .on post.

Ihe present CPS sample was initially selected from the
1970oensus files and is Wilted continuously to reflect new
construction' where posSible (see section, "Nonsampling
'Variability", below). The monthly CPS sample is spread over
481: areas with coverage in each 'of the 50 States and-the

,4 District of Columbip A supplementary samplb of hotising
units in 24 Steal anti the Distriet of Columbia was-1
incOrporited With the monthly CPS sample beginning in
March 1971: Th6 expanded CPS sample' is located in '614
areee. comprising 1,113 Counties,

. independerflities and
....iliCrisions in die, nation.. The 4,0 sample areas used since

March i477 include 461 ariati from the .monthly CPS and
'13 supplementary areas.

Diecriptieik4f the Curreht,Population Survey

Samples for previous sample designs_ wet* selected from
tiles from the most recently completed census, The following
table provides a description of some aspects of the CPS
sample, designs in use during the referenced data-collection
periods.

The estimation procedure used for the monthly CPS data
involves the inflation of the 'weighted sample results to
independent estimates of the civilian noninstitutional popula-
tion of the United States by age, raCe, and sex. These
independent estimates were 'based on statistics from
decennial censuses; statistics 'on births, deaths, immigration,
and emigration; and statistics on the strength'of the Armed,
ForCes. The estimation procedure for the dais :from the-,
March supplement involved a further adiustmentsect that
husband bnd wife of a household received the same weight.

RELIABILITY OF THE. ESTIMATES

Since the CPS estirnates in this report are based on a sample,
they may differ somewhat from the figures that would have
been' Obtained if a complete census had been taken using the
same questionnaire, instructions, and enumerators. There are
two types of errors possible in an estimate based on a sample
surveytampling and nonsampling. The standard errors.
Prpvided for this report primarily indicate the magnitude of
the sampling,error. They also partially. measure the effect of
some nonsarnpling errors in response and *numeration, but
do-not measure any'systematic biases in. the date. The full
extent of nonsampling error is unknown. -Consequently,
particular care should be exercised in the interpretation of
figures based on a relatively small number of cases or On
small differences between estimates.

sssso-i-P-w.--.-ssmi,-----w---,-----s--------.----.--,
.

, .

Tice period
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.
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Nonsampling variabdity. A III any suivey wolk, the results
e'subject to enrols of response and noniepor.ting ill addition

tif sampling Vdi Nonsainpling errors can be at inbu led

to many soluces,'e q., inability, to obtain information about
all cases in the sample, detinitiona( difficulties, differences in
the interpretation ot questions, inability or unwillingness to
provide correct information on the pail of respondents,
inability to recall information, errors m collectioo such
as in recording or coding the data, el nes made in processing
the data, CU 01 S made in estimating values for 11)1551119 data,
iind failure to represent all trilts within the sample (under
coverage).

Under coverage in the CPS results from missed housing
units and missed persons within sample households. Overall
undercoverage, as compared to the level of the decerinial
census, is al.mut 5 percent. It is known that CPS under
coverage varies with age, sex, and race. Generally, under-
coverage is larger for males than for females and larger for

Blacks and other races than for Whites.
Ratio estimation to independent age-sexracie populaction

controls, as described previously, partially corrects ter the
bias due to survey undercoveraoe. However, biases exist in
the estimates to the extent that missed persons in missed
hou.ws4 ds or missed persons in interviewed households have

different c etenstics than interviewed persons in the same

agesex-race oup. Further, the independent population
control ed have riot been adjusted for undercoverage in

70 census, which was estimated at 25 percent of the
population with similar undercoverage differentials by age:
sex, and race as are obseived in CPS.

the approximate magnitude of two sources of under.
coverage of tlousing units is known. Of the 83,000,000
housing units in the U.S., about 600,000 new construction
housing units other than mobile homes are not represented in
the CPS sample because they were assigned building permits
prior to January 1970, but cohstruction was not completed
6y the time of the census, (i.e., April 1970). Most con-
ventional new construction, for which building permits were
issued after .1969, os eepres'ented. About 290,000 occupied
mobile homes are not represented in CPS; these units were.

_either missed in the, Icensus Or have been built or occupied
since the census. :Thes estimates of missed units are relevant
to the present 'samplr; only and not to earlier' designs where
the 'extent of undercoverage was generally less. The extent of
other sources.of undercoveraw of housing units is unknown
but believed to be &mall.

In Most cases the schedulasentries for income are based on
the memory or knowledge of one person, usually the wife of
the fan, .head. The memory factor in data derived from
field surveys of income probably peuces underestimates
because the tendency. is to forget minor or irregular sources
of iricome. Other errors .Of reporting are due to misrepre-
sentation or to misunderstanding as +.6 the scope of the
income concept.

Sampilog variability. The stanslard errors given in the

following tables are 'primarily measures of sampling vari-

rs

7
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that',,is, of the venation that.\occuned by chaluxi

because a sample rather than the entire population was

surveyed. The sample 'estimate and its estimated standaM

error enable one to chnstruct confuleilco intervals, ranges

t t would include this average smolt; of all possihks.samples

known plobabtlity. For example, it all possible

samples were selected: each, of these .surveyt,sd under

essentially the same genei al condition's and 'using the same

Slim pig design, and an estimate and its estimated standard
el to, were calcu lated h ow each sample, then.

1. Approximately 68 percent of the intervals horn one
standard error below the estimate to one standard error
above the estiOnate would include the average reSult of all

possible samples.

2. Approximately 90 percent of the intervals fi ono 1.6

standard en ors below the estimate to 1.6 stanilard errors
above the estimate woukl include the average result of all

possible samples.

3. Approximately 95 percent of the intervals from tw%
standard errors below the estimate to two standard errors
above the estimate would include the average result of all

possible samples.

The average estimate derived from all possible samples is

or is not contaifd in any particular computed interval.

However, for a particular sample, one can say with a
specified confidence that the average estrmate denved from
all possible samples is included in the confidence interval.

All the statements of comparison appearing in the text are

significant at a 1.6 standard error levbl or better, and most are

significant at a level of More than 213 standard errors. This

means that for most differences cited in the text, the
estimated difference is greater than twice the standaid el ror
of the difference. Statements of comparison qualified in
some way (e.g., by use of the phrase, !'some evidence') have

a leverof significance between 1,6 and 2.0 standard errois.

Noe when using small estimates. Summar y nleasui es such As
medians, rates ahd percent distributions are shown. in 'the
report only when the base is ,75,000 or greater. Because of
the large standard drrors involved, there is little chance that
summary measures would reveal useful information when
computed on a smaller base. Estimated numbers are shown,'
however, even though 'the relative standard errors of these
numbers are larger than those for corresponding percentagos.
These smaller estimates are provided primarily to 17ermit such

combinations Of the categories to serve each data user!

needs..
.

Comparability with othr data. CaUtion shatki be used in
comparing CPS estimates from 1977 and 1978. whe,i the
expanded sample was used: to' those frorn .1976Jrnd. eartiat
years. Some relatively large differences in :estionates of

p4pulation in metropolitan and nolimetropolitan areas's.have
been observed between the 461 and 614 area samples;.. These

differences reflect a .relatively large increase in variance, Oh.,

those estimates and do not provide rekable measures of.,,
actual changes in the population:.
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'STANDARD ERROR TABLES AND
THEIR USE ..

.t

In order' to derive standard errors that would bce applicable to
a large number of ostimates and could be prepared at a
moderate- cost, a number of approximations were required.
Therefore, initead of providing in individual standard error
for each estimate, generalized sets of standard errors are
provided for various types of charIcteristics. As a result, the
sets of standard errors provided give an indication of the
order of magnitude ,of the standard error of an estimate
rather than the precise standard error.

The figures preiented ih tables 8-1, B-2, 8-3, and B-4
providb aPproximations to the' standard errors of various
estimates for families and for persons. Estimated standard
errors cannot be obtained from tables B-1, 8-2, 8-3, and B-4
withOot the use of the factors in table 8-5. The factors in
table 6-5 must be applied to the generali.zed standard errors
in order to adiu t fOr the combined effect of sample des gn
and the estima s a . ure on the value of the char c-
teristic. The ndard error tables with which each factor
should be er(e also indicated in table 8-5..Standard
errors for intermediate values not shown in the generalized

,tables of standard errors may be approximated by
skinterpolation.

Table B-1. Standard Errors of Estimated 114im
of Persons or Families in the
Farm Population

e

(68 chances out of 100. Numbers

Size of estimate

in fhousands).

Standard error

25 8
50 11
100 16
250

1 25
500 35
1,000

2,500 78
5,000 4 109

: .10,000 152
13,000 184

Notes For a particular characteristic, see
table 8-3 for the appropriate factor to apply to-d,

.the above standard errOrs. For standard errors
for resiOnal data (North and,West, South),
eultiplythe standard errorp obtained agove
by 1.4.

,

Two perimeter; (denoted 4-e". and "b") are used _to
:calculate standard errors for each tyPe of characteristic; tho
are presented in table 8-5.. Theie Parameters were used .to
Calculate...the standard errors in tables 8-1,---82,11.3,
anctIo.:calculate the factori in table. 8,5. They also mey be
pset1,10 calcelititt,the Standard trrors.for esti1.7.1,ated numbers
arid estimated percentaaes. direOtly. MetholCAtr:Atect
computation are given in thi.faloWing sections:

Table B-2. Standard Errors of Estimated Numbers
of Persona or Families in the Total or
Nonfarm Population

(68 chances out of 10. _Numbers in thousands)

Size or' estimate

25

50

100

250
500
1,000

' 2,500
5,000
i0,000

15,000
25,000
50 ,000

106,000

150 , 0001

Btandard error

5

10
16
23

33
52

73

102

123

155
204

241

223

To derive the standard errors for An esti-
mate greater than 150"0,000 use formula 2.

Note: For a partiCular characteristic; see
table B-5 for the rippropriate factor to 'apply
to the above standard errors. For-,standard
errors for regional data (North and West,
south), multiply the standard errors obtained
above by 1.4.

Standard errors .of estimated numbers. The approximate
standard error, ow of an \estimated number shown in this
report On be obtained in two 'ways. It may 6e:obtained by

'use of the formula

where f is the appropriate' factor from table 8-5 attd a is the
standard errOr on the estimate obtained bie interpolation
from table 'BA or 6-2. Alternatively, standard erro4 maybe

-approximated _by formula 2 from which the standard errors
were calculated in .tables 81 and 8-2. Use of this formula
will provide more accurate results .than the 'use of formula 1
above.

bx.x 12)

Here x is the Size of the istirnate and aa,id b are the
parameters in table B-5 associated with the particular type of.
characteristic.' . .

Standard errors of..4timated percentages. The yeliability 'of
an estimated percentage, coniputed using sample data for
both numerator and denominator, depends bn both the size
of the percentage and the size of the total upon which thit
percentage is based. EstiMated percentages are relatively
more reliable -than the corresponding ettimates of the
numerators of the percentages, particularlytif the Percentages
are 50 percent or moritk. Whp the numerator and de-
'(6n1l4att5Ro4 the "percentageire Iiidifferent categories, use

.
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the factor or parameters inticated by the numerator. The
approximate standard error, aix.p), of an estimated percent-

. op cal.be obtained by use of th-e formula

`'( x,p) J'fo (3)

In this formula f is the appropriate factor fron;lble 8-5 and

the standard error on the estimate from table' 8-3 or 8-4.
Alternatively, the standard errors may be apProximated by
formula 4, from which the standard errors in tabler 8-3 and

19

13:4 were calcialated; direet ,Computation will give more
aCcurate results than ute of the standard error table and the
factors.

6
(x.P) (1° (4)

Here x 'is the size of the subclass of 'persons or families irhich
is the base of the perCentage. p t the percenfAge
(0 < 0 < 100), and b is the parameter in table 8-5 associated
with the particular type of characteristic in the numerator of
the peicentage.

Tabie13-3. Standard Errors of Esthnated Percentages of Persons or Families- in thii` Farm Population

Base of percentages
(thousands)

Eatimated percentages

1 or 99 2 or.. 98 5 or 95 10 or 90 25 or 75
igww-w.we.0,

50

25 3.1 4.4 6.8 13.6 15.7

50 2.2 3.1 4.8 6.6 9.6

100 1.6 2.2 3.4 4.7 e.8 7.8

250 1.0 1.4 2 .2 3,p 4.3 5.0

500 0.7 1.0 1.5 2.1 3.0 3.5

1,000 0.5 0.7 1.1 1.5 2.1
r

2.5

2,500 0.3 0.4 0.7 0.9 1.4 1.6
5,000: 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.7 1.0 1.1

10,000 0.2 0.2 0.3 O.& 0.7 0.8

15,000 0.13 0.2 0.3 0.4 Ilk 0.6 (>0.6

Note: For a particular characteristi4c, see table 11-5
abovestandard errors. For standard errors for rrgional
standard errors obtained above by 1.4..

for the appropriate factor to apply to.the
data (North and West, 8Outh), multiply the

TAW B.4. Standard Errors-of Estimated Percentages of Persons or Families in the Total or
Nonfarm Population r,

Base of percentages

(ihousands)

Estimated percentage's .L

1 or 99 or 98 5 or 95 10 or 90 25 or 75 50-

25' 2.1 2.9 4.$ 6.2 9.0 10.4

50 1.5 2.1 4.4 6.4 1.4
100 . 1.0 1.5 2.3 3.1 4.5 5.2

250 0.7 0.9 1.4 2,0 2.8 3.3

500 0.5 0.7 1.0 1.4 2.0 2.3

1,000 0.3 0.5 0.7 `f 1.0 1.4 1.6

2,506. 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.9 1.0

5,000 0.15 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.7

10,000 0.10 0.15 0.2 0.3 0.5. 0.5

45,000 0.08 0.12 0.19 0.3 0.4 0.4

25,000 0.07 0.09 0.14 0.2 0.3 0.3

50,000 0.05 k.07 0510 0.14 0.2 0.2

100,000..5 0.03 0.05 0.07 0,10 0.14 0.16

150,000 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.12 0%13

200,000 0.02 0.03 0.05 0:07 0.19 . 0.12

216,000 0.02 0.03 0:05 0.07 0.16 0.11

Motet Fpr a particular characteristic, see ta*li B-,5nfor the appropriate factor 'to apply to the

above standard rrors. For standard rrors for Tegiónail date (Nortb and West; Sciiiik)," nbitiply the.

staadare *Strove obtained eliov by 1.4.
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Table 8.51 Parafnoters and Factor to be Used to Obtain Standard Erma for Each Type of Characteristic

Type of chartictoristit
Parametel4

'4. Mg-QUARTER AVERAGES.

Pam Population

Race, age, sex, end employment subsets:
/otal farm Rapiatton, agrieUlture empl yMeat, or
nenlaricgfrire tmploynent:

,AU rives 4e P 4
, ,,.Spanish,origing0

Unemplhired: k
A :.

. Tots1 or White
..Z ' Black 'and. ot races ...... .....tm..t:.

- Span sh o igin.4 .i 1. . p.

.

.

.

'

i

4-

-0,000014
r0.000017

-0.000006
41:000051.
-0,000008

2455

3316

1054

1211
1497

4 '
Total or Nonfarm Population

t
POpuletion"(raoe, agel

1

Total or White
jekl:

'Black and other races 4

0.0
0.0 ,

0.0
0.0

Span.lsh orliin

iNployment Subsets

41.006022 3884

Agriculto)3re emplgyment4
All races,- . -0.000017 2050
Spanish oryiin -0,000027 3720

Monagriculture eetployment:.
Total or,Whlte -0.000008 1081

Male -0.000013 935
Female - -0.000010 801

Blaclemnd other races -0.000069 1081
Mate -0.000115 935
-Female -0.000079 801.

S.Spanish origin -40.000010 1456

Unemployed:

Both sexes, male or female -0.00004 5!2

Regional or Metropolitan -Nenmetropolitan Residence

Farm:

,Total or,White -0.000017 , 5036
Alock ind .other rev,* -0.000262 4 8765

-TOtel dr nonfarmt
White -0.000010 2212

BIrk And. other recess 3 »0.000160 3849

!liONTHLY UWE,

4.
Falily Plea"

"Totarfarm population. -000001? 2285
..,.t,TOtal nonfarm populAtión -0.00000r 1063

! f

factors

standard
error
tablem

1.0 8-1,B-3
1.2 8-1,13-3

0.7 B-1,B-3
0.7 13-1,8-3
0\B 8-1,8-3

0.0
00

, 1.9

B -2,8 -4

0-2,8-4
B-2,8-4

1.4 11-2,13-4

1.9 8-2,8-4

1.0 8-2,B-4
0.9 B-20-4
0.9 B-2,8-4
1.0 8-2,8-4
0.9 B-2,B-4
0.9 B-2,B-4
1.2 13-2,11-4

_20.7

1.4
1.9

1.4
1.9

1.0
1.0

B

B -1,B -3

B-1

4 B-7,B-4

B..1,1312.3

B-2,8-4
.

Note: For regional (North and Wert*.South) data 'proms tabulated with other data, apply a 'factor of-
' 2.0 to-thw.Tarameters for theoharaoteristio of interest*

.

,

40

'
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Illustration of the use of standerd error tables. Table E of the
report shows that according to the current farm defrnition;
there were 1,774,000 farm residents 14 yearsolslAnd cher
employed in agriculture. Table 13-5 shows that 'for 'Total
Farm Population, Agncuhure Employment, 'the apprOpriate
factor is.1.0, and this factor is to be used with the standard
error obtained from table B1. Interpolation in table BA
shows .the:standard error .0 on an estimate of this size tox.
be. approsurnately 64,000: Applying the fectql 1.0 and using
'formula 1 would.also yield a standard error of 64,000. The
68percent Confidence interval as shown by the data is from
1,710,000 to 1,838,000. Therefore, a conclusion that the
average estimate derived h om all possible sampleg lies within
a range compuod in this way would be correct for ioughly
68 percent of all possible samples. Similarly we .could

conclude that the average estimate derived from all possible
samples lies within the interval from 1,646,000 to 1,902,000
(using twirl the standard error with 95-percent confidence.
As an alternative, using fourila 2 and the parameters,A

0.000014 and b 2455 ficim table 13-5 gives an estimate of
the standard ettor to be 66,000.

Table E also shows that of these 1,774,000 farm residents
employed in agri.culture, 344,000 or .19.4 percent are female.

Table B5 shows the b parameter for this characteristic to
be 2455: using formula 4, the' standard serror ,pri an estimate
of 19.4 percent is

2455
1,774,000 ( lb 4) (100.0,. 19.4) 1.5 percentV

Consewently, the Al(68percent "bonfidence interval is from
17.9 Ato 20.9 percent. Therefore, a conclusion that the
average estimatd derived frdm all possible samples lies Within
a range computed in this way would be cotkect for roughly
68 percent of all possible samples. Similarly, we could
conclude with 95-percent confidence that tlife average

estimate derived from Ail possible samples lies within the
interval from 16.4 to 22.4 percent, i.e., 19.4 ± (2 x 1.5)
percent. As an alternative, tables B.3 and B5 can be used to
compute ati estimated standard 'error of 1.5 x 1.0 ie 1.5
percent on the estimate of 19.4 percent.

Standard error of a difference. For a difference' baiiAn two
sample estimates, the standard eFror is approximately equal
to

) = 02 4. ft2. .
X y , (5)

where ox and oy are the standard errott of the estimates x
and y; the estimates can be of ntimbers, percents, ratios, etc.
This Will repretent the actual atandard error quite accurately
for the difference between two estiniates of the same
characteristic in two different ardas, or for the difference
btween separate and uncorrelated characteristics in the same
ma. If, however, there is'a high positive correlation between
the two characteristics, the formula will overestimate the
true standard error.

44,7
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Illustration of the computation of die standard error of a
difference between estimated mantels's. Table E of this
report shows that aocording to41111Pourtant farm definition,
22.S percent of all male farm residents employed in
agriculture (1,430,000), were wage alfd salary workers. Th
corresponding, percentage for all femalevemployed in agri
culture (344,)00)1 was 17.7 percent. Thus, the apparent
difference in percents of male and 'female wage and salary
workers who ore farm residents and employed in agriculture
is 4.8 percent'. Using formulas 4 nand 5, the standard error of
the estimated difference of 4.8 percent is about

V(1.7)2 + (3.2)2 4-- 3.6 percent

This means the 68-percent confidence interval around the
clifference is from 1.2 to 8.4 percent. Therefore, a conclusion
that the average difference derived from.all possible samples
ties within a range computed in this way would be correct for
roughly 68 percent of all possible samples. However, with
95-percent confidence, the average diffitrenCe derived from
all possible samples would lie within the interval from -2.4
to 12.0 percent, i.e., 4.8 ± (2 x 3.6) percent. Since this
interval includes zero, we cannot conclude with 95 percent
confidence that the percentage of male farm residents who
were employed in agriculture as wage and salary workers is
different from the corresponding percentage for females.

Standard error of a median. The sampling variability of an
estimated median depends upon the form of the distribution
as well as the size of its base. An approximate method for
measuring the reliability of a median is to determine an
interval about the estimated median, such that there is a
stated ciegrer of confidence that the average median derived
from all possible samples lies within the interval. The
fpllowing procedure may be used to OstImate the 68-percent
confidence limits of a median based on sample data.

1. Determine, using the standard error tables and factors 'Or
formula 4, the standard error of the estimate of 50
percent from the distribution.

2. Add to and subtraqfrpm 50 percent the standard error
determined in step I.

3. Using the distribution of the characteristic, calculate.the
confidehce interval corresponding to the two points
established in step 21

A .95percent .cpnfidence interval may be determined by .14
finding the values corresponding to 60 percent plus and
minus twice the standard error determined in step 1.

z

Illustration of the computation of a confidence interval for a
median. Table G of this report shows that the median income
for .farm familiet according to the cUrrent definition' of a
farm is, $12,235. The size, or base, of the distribution from
which this median was determined is 1,775,000 families.

1. Using formula 4, the standard error of 50 percent on a
base of 1,775,000 is about 1.8 percent.

r



2. To obtain a 95-percent confidence interval on an esti,
mated median, odd to end subtract from-6(1percent twice
the standard error found in itep 1. This yields percent
limits of 46.4 and 53.6.

3...Since 40.6 percent of 04 fami1d income below
$10,000 and 18.9 eeicent had income etwe.n $10,000
and 614,999, the dollar value of the lo r limit may be
found by linear interpolation to be:

46.4 40.6)$10,000 + ($15.000 $10,000) - $11.534k 18.9

1.11,4..

A

Similarly, the dollar value of the upper limit may be found
by linear interpolation to be about

- 40.6)$10,000 + ($15,000 - $10,000)(53:618.9 - $13,439

The 95-percent confidence interval on the estimated median
is from $11,643 to $13,439. Therefore, a conclusion that the
average estimated income, derived from all post le samples,
lies within this range would be ebrrect for roughly grcent
of all samples.
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